
AROUND BOMBAY MARKETS 

Thursday, Morning 

THE stock market continues to pre-
sent a picture of unrelieved gloom. 

In spite of the fact that equity prices 
have been declining since Ions and 
heavy bull liquidation, over the past 
few weeks has considerably Improved 
the technical position, the market has 
been finding it extremely difficult to 
stage a worthwhile rally. Dalai Street's 
performance last week was not much 
different from that in the preceding 
week. Short covering induced mainly 
by technical considerations did impart 
some steadiness but the rally was very 
feeble and near the-week-end the mar
ket was again forced to seek a new 
low level with several shares in the 
forward as well as in the cash list strik
ing new lows for many years. Among 
other things, trading sentiment near 
the week-end was insettled by the 
Stock Exchange Board's directive rc-
ciuiring bears to lodge their shares with 
the clearing house or produce the bank
er's certificate in order to seek exemp
tion from the margins at the turn of 
the settlement The modification in the 
margin rule is likely to push up 'badIa' 
rates which i n turn wi l l discourage 
bullish, activity. 

The US Administration's decision to 
supply immediately 1.5 million tonnes 
of wheat, release of $50 million for 
purchasing fertilisers, modifications in 
the national defence remittance sche
me enabling a much wider participa
tion in it and better prospects for rabi 
crops because of the widespread winter 
rains—all these failed to produce any 
significant impact on market psycholo
gy. This was mainly because of the 
growing tension on the northern bord
ers as a result of more frequent dashes 
with the Chinese troops. The stock mar
ket has not been much enthused over 
President Ayub's offer at the United 
Nations asking India to sign a no-war 
pledge with Pakistan. Few observers 
are inclined to be optimistic about the 
outcome of the forthcoming Tashkent 
meeting. 

Though the decline in prices has 
pushed the average yield on equities to 
around 8.8 per cent, fresh investment 
support remains conspicuous by its ab
sence because of the economic and 
poetical 'uncertainties. Prospects of a 
marked and sustained recovery in equi
ty prices cannot be regarded as en
couraging in face of the growing strains 
on the economy. The continuous de
cline in stock market activity has led 
to a sharp fall in the price of the mem

Dalal Street at New Low, 

bership card which is reported to have 
changed hands recently at Rs 15,000— 
the lowest for many years. 

COTTON 

Futures Rally 
T H E Vidarbh/MP Virnar March con-

tract which had been marked 
down to Rs 887.25 per 3 quintals 
on December 14 was up again at Rs 
894.25 the next day thereby making 
good all the ground lost earlier in the 
week. Short covering and renewed bull 
support which produced the week-end 
rally were inspired mainly by the re 
lease of November figures of mills' pro
duction and stocks. Despite a rise in 
cloth output from 377 million yards in 
October to 407 million yards in Nov
ember, stocks with mills have declined 
from 703.5 million yards to 670.5 mil
lion yards. Likewise, yarn output has 
risen from 154 million lbs to 165 mil
lion lbs. and stocks have come down 
from 71.2 million lbs. to 60.4 million 
lbs. Obviously there has been a 
considerable improvement in off-take 
and because of the seasonal factor this 
trend is likely to be maintained for 
some time, 

if cloth off-take remains good and 
stocks with mills decline, the industry 
can certainly be expected to evince a 
keener interest in the purchase of raw 
cotton. This should check any further 
big fall in cotton prices, particularly 
when the supply position of cotton is 
known to very tight. Conditions in the 
spot cotton market have continued to 
be rather subdued, reflecting essentially 
financial stringency and the null indus
try's difficulties. Despite a substantially 
smaller crop, arrivals this season have 
been fairly good because of the general 
reluctance on the part of growers an 1 
merchants to accumulate stocks. The 
prevailing high prices of cotton—the 
decline over the past few weeks not-
withstanding—the high cost of financing 
stocks and political uncertainty—all 
these factors have been discouraging 
piling up of stocks. 

The US Administration's decision to 
supply immediately foodgrains and re
lease $50 million for purchase of 
fetrilisers has raised hopes of cotton 
imports under PL 480. If India is able 
to secure a good quantity of cotton 
under PL 480, it would ease the supply-
position here and make it possible tor 
the textile industry to secure its raw 
material requirement within the statu
tory ceilings without any official inter-

vention. The export performance conti-
nues to be disappointing because Japan, 
India's main customer of Bengal Peshi, 
is still unwilling to offer prices which 
would make business around the cur
rent levels possible. Sales registered up 
up to December 10 total 62,497 bales. 

OILSEEDS 

Easier Tendency 
T H E oilseeds market last week dis-

played an easier tendency on 
ideas of improved outlook for the rabi 
crops because of the widespiead rains 
in nearly all the important oilseeds 
producing areas. Sentiment was also 
aided by optimistic reckoning of pro
spects for securing substantial quanti
ties of soyabean oil as well as mutton 
tallow from the US under PL 480. 
The recent U S decision to supply 15 
million tonnes of wheat to India on an 
emergency basis along with the release 
of 50 million dollars for purchase of 
fertilisers are regarded as indications of 
a positive change in the U S attitude 
towards India's pressing needs. Inform
ed sources are inclined to the view 
that since the U S is having a record 
soyabean crop, it might not be diffi
cult to secure about 1.5 lakh tonnes 
of soyabean oil and about 70,000 
tonnes of mutton tallow. The outcome 
of the Union Food Minister's visit to 
the U S wi l l be awaited with keen 
interest, Needless to say that if the 
rabi crops turn out to be reasonably 
satisfactory — production in any case 
is not expected to exceed last season's 
output — and domestic supply is 
augmented through imports of soya
bean oil and mutton tallow, the over-
alt supply position of vegetable oi l 
wil l improve and thereby prevent a 
big rise in prices from the current 
high levels. As against the current 
price of about Rs 3,300 per tonne 
of groundnut oil, the price of 
soyabean oil works out to around Rs 
1,700 per tonne. 

Prospects of improved supply led to 
considerable bull liquidation in castor 
and linseed futures during the week. 
Castor April eased from Rs 103.62 to 
Rs 99.75 — the lowest level for many 
weeks. Linseed April moved down from 
Rs 121.50 to Rs 118. Near the week
end, however, castor recovered to TVs 
102.25 and linseed rallied to Rs 119.50. 
The recovery was caused mainly by 
short covering though modest bull sup
port was also reported. Groundnut oil 
which had eased from Rs 33.50 to Rs 
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31.50. recovered to Rs 32.60 (per 10 
kgs). Linseed oil cased from Rs 29 to 
Rs 27.75 .and castor oil Commercial 
was down by about a rupee per 10 
kilograms. 

It was on November 16 that vanas-
pati manufacturers last announced an 
all-round big increase in the prices 
of their product. This was the second 
time that prices had been raised with
in a fortnight. The price of vanaspati 
had then been fixed on the basis of 
an average price of about Rs 3600 
per tonne of groundnut oil . Since the 
middle of November groundnut oil 
has all the time been available at 
substantially below Rs 3,600 a tonne. 
And yet the vanaspati industry has 
not bothered to reduce its prices. 
Could it be that the vanaspati manu
facturers have not purchased ground
nut oil in quantity during the past four 
weeks. It is most unfortunate that 
poor consumers should never be able 
to benefit from the decline in prices. 

Export houses reported fairly good 
business in groundnut extractions with 
the Communist countries mentioned 
as the chief buyers. The Gujarat Gov
ernment's ban on the movement of all 
oilcakes not only to other States but 
also to foreign countries has caused 
considerable apprehensions in the 
minds of solvent extraction manufac
turers in Saurashtra. The Karmohom 
Conference Lines have also been kept 
guessing whether or not their steamers 
should call at Saurashtra ports. Cotton
seed cake continued to evoke fair 
inquiry from overseas buyers. 

A E I 
A SSOCIATED Electrical Industries 

(India) Private Ltd, the Indian 
subsidiary of A E l of the UK, has 
planned to step up production of its 
electrical pumping sets by 330 per cent 
and its electric motors by 50 per cent. 
The manufaturing time for power and 
distribution transformers is scheduled 
to be cut down by an average of four 
months. The company is assisting in 
increasing steel production capa
city by indigenously manufacturing 
electric melting and heat furnaces for 
the private and public sectors. At pre
sent, 49 electric furnaces are under 
manufacture on orders from DGS and 
D. 

At its factory in Calcutta, AEI (In
dia) manufactures electric motors, 
transformers, Switchgear and control-
gear, pumps, electric melting and heat 
treatment furnaces, lighting fittings and 
ceiling fans. Its engineering and com
mercial departments offer design and 

consultancy services, from planning 
to the commissioning stage, by pre
paring project reports and laying out 
and designing industrial electrification 

and lighting schemes. The Calcutta 
factory draws upon the experience of 
and designs evolved by the AEl 
Group's 60 factories the world over. 
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